Space™ Infusion System
Synchronized Intelligence™ Infusion Platform
The Smart Choice.

- Same user interface on all Space™ pumps
- Compact, light-weight design
- Vertical stacking saves space
- KeyGuard, non-numeric keypad
- Independent modularity
- Wireless interoperability
  Only available on Infusomat® Space Pump (2nd generation)
One system for all therapies
Simple, Versatile + KeyGuard

**SIMPLE USER INTERFACE**
- Same clean design on every pump
- Similar workflow on all Space™ Pumps reduces training required
- Safety prompts and reminders
- Easy to read backlit screen

**INDEPENDENT MODULARITY**
- Each pump has its own “brain” display and battery
- If one pump module goes down, the whole system doesn’t go down
- Unobtrusive design in crowded settings

**KEYGUARD NON-NUMERIC KEYPAD**
Eliminates:
- Zero vs. decimal errors
- Double key bounce errors

**COMPACT DESIGN**
- Small, light-weight
- Designed for easy transport within facility
- Pumps stack and lock together

**WIRELESS INTEROPERABILITY**
- Wireless drug library uploads
- Reporting capabilities with DoseTrac® Infusion Management System
- Achieve AutoCOMPLETE™ integrated EMR
- Only available on Infusomat® Space Pump (2nd generation)

**VERSATILE VERTICAL STACKING**
- Space saving design
- Streamlined environment
- Flexible mounting options

**VERSATILE VERTICAL STACKING**
- Space saving design
- Streamlined environment
- Flexible mounting options
VERSATILE
▪ Space saving design
▪ Streamlined environment
▪ Flexible mounting options
▪ Wireless interoperability
▪ Improved workflow designed to be more intuitive
▪ Added safety prompts and pictograms
▪ DoseGuard™ drug library with hard and soft limits
▪ Defaults to drug library at start-up
▪ Change care units without interrupting infusion

Technology designed with patient safety in mind

Infusomat® Space Large Volume Pump
(2nd generation)
▪ Wireless interoperability
▪ Improved workflow designed to be more intuitive
▪ Added safety prompts and pictograms
▪ DoseGuard™ drug library with hard and soft limits
▪ Defaults to drug library at start-up
▪ Change care units without interrupting infusion

Perfusor® Space Syringe Pump
▪ Piston brake helps prevent accidental bolus during syringe change
▪ Post occlusion reduction feature ≤ 0.2 mL
▪ Syringe recognition software
▪ Motor drive arm helps protect syringe if jarred

Find out what else the Infusomat Space Pump can do when paired with our entire Synchronized Intelligence Infusion Platform at BBraunUSA.com/Sync
SpaceStation
Enhance Safety and Efficiency

- Neatly house up to 4 pumps in a single SpaceStation
- Centralized control of alarm volume on all pumps
- Combine multiple SpaceStations together to hold up to 16 pumps on a single IV pole
- Powers/charges all pumps with a single power cord
- Saves space in crowded care environments

CENTRALIZED ALARM MANAGEMENT
DRUG LIBRARY CHECK
WIRELESS COMMUNICATION with Infusomat® Space Pump (2nd generation)
IV LINE MANAGEMENT
Putting our pump through its paces with Healthcare Human Factors

The Center for Devices and Radiological Health, the branch of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration responsible for the premarket approval of all medical devices, considers human factors testing a valuable component of medical device development to improve the usability and minimize use errors.

So do we.

With the goal of improving patient outcomes, we collaborated with clinicians at Healthcare Human Factors — one of the largest organizations of its kind in the world — to build a better pump.

In the caring hands of professionals who know what to look for in an infusion pump and understand what’s needed for optimum patient care, our Infusomat® Space Pump underwent 100 hours of rigorous, hands-on clinical testing.

We went back to work after we listened to what the 100 registered, practicing nurses and anesthesiologists had to say after they evaluated the Infusomat Space Pump in real life settings. The result was an optimized pump that meets your needs and the demands of 21st century healthcare.

The Infusomat Space pump was one of the first infusion pumps to go through the FDA’s newest infusion pump requirements. The extensive human factors testing resulted in improved navigation and additional safety features, such as prompts to remind clinicians to check IV bag height and clamp IV lines when performing secondary infusions.

At B. Braun, we believe in going the extra mile to help clinicians and health care facilities achieve positive outcomes for patients.
Elements of the Synchronized Intelligence™ Infusion Platform

1. Integrated Pumps
   The first step in infusion integration: modular, stackable, and KeyGuard

2. Integrated Reporting
   Up to 100% drug library compliance\(^\d\): designed to make data actionable to improve outcomes.\(^\d\)

3. Integrated EMR
   Achieve AutoCOMPLETE™ Integrated EMR: a higher level of infusion integration

To arrange a trial or get more information on the Space™ Infusion System and the entire Synchronized Intelligence™ Infusion Platform, please call 1-800-227-2862 or visit BBraunUSA.com/Sync